
Minutes of PPG meeting – Wednesday, 8TH October 2014 
 
1. PRESENT:  Cris Fitzpatrick (Chair), Geraldine Moll, Sandy Melia, Joan Young, Allan Alexander, 
Peter Heilbron, Alma & Bill Gough, James McCarthy, Veronica Readman, Debbie Payne & Chris 
Andrew. 
 
2. APOLOGIES:  John Sowton, Bob Reeves & Thia Bunyan  
 
3. LEAVERS & JOINERS:  Welcome to Joan Young. 
 
4. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: All agreed that these were a true report of the previous 
meeting.  
 
5. MATTERS ARISING:  PH updated again re Physio per previous minutes. He updated because 
of his extremely long waiting list he had gone privately, but not all could afford to do so. So PH 
spoke to Carol Rowley at the CCG meeting and met with Redhill/Reigate osteos (but osteo is not 
available under NHS). Proposals re osteo have gone to director of commissioning to look at 
seriously. JM advised JH referred for physio before Christmas (24 week wait) JH did letter 
referencing Michael Wilson (Hospital CEO) and got appointment in a day or so. (He/she who 
shouts, gets!)    
 
6. STAFF CHANGES: Chris advised and welcomed Dr Shwan Beck to the meeting. He came and 
said hello, then left us to continue the meeting. CA advised re Rowena dropping hours and Janet 
taking on more hours in more of an HCA role.      
 
7. NEWSLETTER:  Vision online was discussed, shingles (it was asked if the newsletter could 
include a line re shingles – to say if taken within 72 hours from diagnosis (if diagnosed early)  
could help some patients. Merits and issues discussed.  Veronica asked if ‘from the PPG group’ all 
members of staff could be thanked as the staff members were all very good here. James 
supported this and all agreed to minute this. CCG news – PRG meeting is due next week, CA will 
try and get an updated CCG newsletter out (if they give one) and put on website. Reasons for GPs 
running late briefly discussed – difficult to put in newsletter. Wording to be thought about. 
 
8. ONLINE BOOKING OF APPOINTMENTS & REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS: Alma updated all re 
her ‘sitting in the waiting room’ and catching people to advise them about Vision Online. We have 
had many more sign ups since Alma has been advising patients. By April you should be able to 
look at certain items of your medical history on-line, if you have signed up to Vision on-line. This is 
a government initiative where all patients (if want to) are to have access to on-line booking and 
prescriptions and history. (No opt out by surgeries – all have to offer).  We did discuss lack of 
access to computers. CA advised that you could have access to PCs in local libraries and it was 
mentioned that the library staff will train people also to use them.   
 
9. PATIENT ISSUES/COMPLAINTS:  Nothing of substance. 
 
10. MONTHLY PRESCRIPTIONS: PH discussed monthly prescriptions re Telegraph letter and 
Debbie said yes this was possible to do – give 2 months instead of 1, and some ‘stable’ drugs. 
Like Thyroid drugs were given for longer periods (CA said her drugs had been authorised for 27 
months – but no blood tests or consultations needed). Many drugs need monitoring and also more 
drugs are controlled so would only be ‘short issued’ 
   
11. AOB:   
Sandy gave a dementia update. She had attended a day dementia awareness course and had 
made contact with the local Alzheimer’s society person. They do provide support, including a 
daycare centre in Bletchingley for patients with dementia. There were also groups for ‘singing for 
the brain’ which apparently can have fantastic results and really help. Also Sandy advised that 



there were now 19 x dementia support workers who work with carers.  (Anita Campbell, Reigate & 
Banstead would be happy to do a talk to the PPG). Sandy has now sent me lots of information – 
which will follow these minutes with a ‘practice update’.   
Veronica spoke about the high turnover of GPs currently in the National News. CA agreed that 
Dr Kumar left as finance was an issue. 
Joan spoke of ‘dementia friends – log onto www.alzheimers.org and click on ‘become a friend’. 
Also age concern do a ‘befriending’ scheme also – as pros and cons of helping dementia patients 
is sometimes very hard because of changing nature of the disease can cause aggression. 
Joan also spoke about end of life care (eolc). CA assured Joan that here, we carry out gold 
standard for our EOLC patients, with St Catherine’s hospice (who come to our monthly multi-
disciplinary staff meetings), as well as District nurses and community matrons, our GPs, and 
health visitors.  
James said he was not happy that there seemed to be no quality control with generic 
medications. MHRA deal with quality of drugs, but seem to be understaffed/undertrained/ 
underactive. James will bring to CCG’s attention next week and feedback. 
 
 
12. DATE OF NEXT MEETING:  Wednesday, 11th February 2015 at 7.00 p.m.  We discussed 
whether to invite Healthwatch or Dementia lady. Decision to be made – please look through 
Sandy’s feedback and advise who you would prefer to have to speak – I will go by most popular 
vote – and the ‘other’ choice can be asked to the meeting following. 
 
Meeting closed at 20.50pm. 

 

http://www.alzheimers.org/

